
Midleton Parish Newsletter (Covid Times 

21% March 2021 — Fifth Sunday of Lent 

Clergy in the Parish: 

Priests: Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jim Killeen, P.P., V.G. 021-4631750 
V. Rev. John Ryan, P.E.,C.C —086-2697503 

Rev. Mark Hehir,C.C. 021-4621670 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eamon Goold, P.E., 021-4633659 

Deacon: Rev. Edward Mulhare 

Priest on Duty: 087-246 8234 (For emergencies and also arranging wedding bookings) 

The Parish Office: Monday to Thursday — ring between 10.30 and 11.30am. Any 
documentation and Mass Cards or Mass Bouquets required can be ordered and then 

collected on Friday at the office between 10.30 - 11.30am. Phone 021-4636508. 

Parish website: midletonparish.ie Parish e-mail: midletonparishoffice@gmail.com and 

to access the webcam for Masses log on to www.churchservices.tvy and enter ‘midleton’ 

in the search box. 

Mass times 

Sunday: Saturday Vigil 6.10pm 

Sunday Morning 8am, 10am and Noon 

Weekday: Monday to Saturday 10am; Friday 7.30pm also. 

Night Prayer at 8pm every evening. All Masses and Night Prayer are televised and on 

the internet. 
Opening time of Most Holy Rosary Church from Monday to Saturday is after 10am Mass, 

unless there is a Funeral Mass at 1lam. On Sundays it opens after the Noon Mass. 

Closing time of the Church is Saturday 5pm. Every other day is 6pm. 

Anniversaries: Charlie Ronayne, Dick O’Sullivan, Catherine McCarthy, Gussie Glavin, 

Patricia Egan, Tony and Alice Hyde, Alec Lee. 

Feast Days during the week: Tuesday 23", St. Turibius of Mongrovejo (1538-1606) was 

a layman when he was appointed archbishop of Lima by King Philip II. He combated all 
the abuses of the conquerors in Peru and built up the Church there.; Wednesday 24", St. 

Macartan belongs to a very early generation of saints in Ireland and is recognised as the 

first Bishop of Clogher. He is known as St. Patrick’s ‘Strong Man’ for his dedication and 
faithfulness. 
Thursday 25" The Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord. On this day we celebrate 

Mary’s ‘Yes’ to God and its result in the conception of Jesus in her womb. In n.494 of 
the Catechism we read: “Giving her consent to God’s word, Mary becomes the mother of 

Jesus. Espousing the divine will for salvation wholeheartedly, without a single sin to restrain 
her, she gave herself entirely to the person and the work of her Son; she did so in order to 

serve the mystery of redemption with him and dependent on him, by God’s grace.” 

Pope’s Intention for March: Intention for evangelization — Sacrament of Reconciliation. 
Let us pray that we may experience the sacrament of reconciliation with renewed depth, 

to taste the intimate mercy of Christ.



Trocaire: — Let us keep Awut and Ajak and their families in South Sudan in our minds 
to remind us of the millions of our fellow human beings around the world suffering from 
famine and poverty as victims of war and natural disasters. 

The Year of St. Joseph: Our Novena to St. Joseph finished on his feastday, the 19" but 
the year dedicated to him continues through to December 8". May we keep praying to 

St. Joseph as this year progresses and be more aware of his role and relevance in our 
faith. 

Bible Corner: Today’s psalm presents some lovely passages dealing with our relationship 

with God. It sees us calling on God to help us and at the end it shows how we too can help 

others. “A pure heart create for me O God, put a steadfast spirit within me...Give me again 

the joy of your help, with a spirit of fervour sustain me”. Those lines highlight great gifts 
that we can pray for and if we receive them it may help us fulfil the last two lines: “that I 

may teach transgressors your ways and sinners may return to you.” Looking at these verses 
should also remind us that we have to be aware of our own sins before we worry about 

anyone else and their sins! It is a danger for all of us — to judge others unfairly. We must 

always be conscious of our own need for forgiveness and sometimes even self-forgiveness 

before we enter into pointing out how others might need forgiveness in their lives. 

Fratelli Tutti: we return to the Encyclical in chapter three and we are looking at what 
Pope Francis writes under the headings ‘Beyond the World of Associates’, ‘A Universal 

Love That Promotes Persons’ and ‘Promoting the Moral Good’. In the first of those 

sections the paragraph to stand out for me is the one that speaks of individualism, n.105: 

“Individualism does not make us more free, more equal, more fraternal. The mere sum of 
individual interests is not capable of generating a better world for the whole family. Nor can 

it save us from the many ills that are now increasingly globalized. Radical individualism is 

a virus that is extremely difficult to eliminate, for it is clever.” Emphasis on the individual 
— the ‘what is in it for me and nothing else matters’ attitude — is hard to deal with. Trying 

to make progress in community can come to an abrupt stop when faced with that attitude 

in people. 
Working from there, we move towards the section on ‘Universal Love that Promotes 

People’ — in n.110 Pope Francis says, “4 truly human and fraternal society will be capable 
of ensuring in an efficient and stable way that each of its members is accompanied at every 

stage of life. Not only by providing for their basic needs, but by enabling them to give the 

best of themselves, even though their performance may be less than optimum, their pace slow 

or their efficiency limited.” As the Pope speaks of these things he is aiming at the moral 

good and he says, “Let us return to promoting the good, for ourselves and for the whole 
human family, and thus advance together towards an authentic and integral growth. Every 

society needs to ensure that values are passed on; otherwise, what is handed down are 

selfishness, violence, corruption in its various forms, indifference and, ultimately, a life 
closed to transcendence and entrenched in individual interests. (n.113) in paragraphs 114 

to 117 he speaks of the importance of solidarity. He sees the family, teachers, 

communicators as having integral roles in promoting this on different levels. Within 

them all he sees the value of service - “Service is never ideological, for we do not serve ideas, 

we serve people.” (n. 115) 

Quote for the Week: - The root of all evil is ‘I’, ‘Me’, ‘Mine’ “ - Saint Padre Pio.


